New Auto Security
Your new car may depreciate the minute you drive
it off the lot, but that doesn’t mean your insurance
coverage should, too.
Keep that new car feeling with an affordable add-on for
your ERIE auto policy.
ERIE offers coverage that gives you true replacement value
should something happen to your precious ride.
If an accident totals your car, New Auto Security* provides:
• New Vehicle Replacement that replaces a new car with the
latest model year.
• Better Vehicle Replacement that replaces an older car with
a comparable model two years newer.
• Auto Lease/Loan Protection that provides for the difference
between the actual cash value of the auto and the amount
due on your lease or loan. (Coverage does not include items such as
overdue payments, carry-over balances, etc.)

You also get New Car Repair that pays to fix a damaged
(but not totaled) vehicle without deduction for
depreciation.
Bonus: Add the Coverage Any Time
You can add New Auto Security to your policy for just a
few extra dollars a month at any time before there’s an
accident that results in a claim. It’s not restricted to when
you buy the car or first insure the car with ERIE. And
you decide which vehicles on your policy you want the
additional coverage for.
Rest easy knowing you're a step ahead of depreciation.
Ask us about adding New Auto Security.
Baker Insurance Inc
724-335-6100
office@bakerinsuranceinc.com
www.bakerinsuranceinc.com

*Vehicle is considered new when less than two years old. Eligible vehicles must carry both comprehensive
and collision coverage and replacement must be made with a comparable model. The endorsement
is sold on a per-vehicle basis, not per policy, and contains the specific details of the coverages, terms,
conditions and exclusions. Please note that new vehicle replacement and better vehicle replacement do
not apply to leased vehicles; only the auto lease/loan component applies to leased vehicles. Coverage
is not available in all states. Insurance products are subject to terms, conditions and exclusions not
described here. Ask your ERIE agent for details.
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Why add New Auto
Security coverage?

Subtract
15-25%
New vehicles lose
anywhere from 15 to 25
percent each year for
the first five years,
according to Carfax.com.
And depreciation starts
the minute you drive the
car off the lot.
Let’s say you get into
an accident a week after
buying your new car
and it’s a total loss. Your
insurance payout could
be much less than what
you paid for the car (or
what you owe on your
loan, for that matter).
That’s why it pays to
protect the investment
you’ve made in your
vehicle with the right
insurance c
 overage. Your
ERIE agent is there to
help explain the details.
Get a quote today.

